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(Opening credits) 
 

In 2015, the "Verbundnetz für kommunale Energie" (VfkE) will deal with the topic "Income from 
municipal energy supply and municipal financial resources". We asked Dr. Harald Michel from the 
Berlin Institute for Applied Demography (IFAD) about the significance of the VfkE topic from a 
demographic point of view. He also answered our questions on such keywords as current demographic 
forecast or an "all-clear" article in the SPIEGEL. Finally, he reported on the recent visit of scientists from 
the Academy for Social Sciences of the CP China to his institute and analogous demographic scenarios 
in structurally weak regions of Germany and the People's Republic. 
 
 
 

 
(Interview) 

 
ENTREPRENEURIAL COMMUNITY: 

Let us start with the VfkE annual theme 2015. You yourself have contributed as author to 
several VfkE studies in previous years, each of which dealt with the links between 
demographic scenarios on the one hand and developments in municipal funding and the 
requirements of the energy system transformation on the other.Beantworten Sie uns 

zunächst aus übergreifender Perspektive die Frage, welche Faktoren aus heutiger Sicht die 

demografischen Prozesse in Ostdeutschland in erster Linie prägen? 

 
Dr. Michel: 

Contrary to what is often suggested, all demographic processes in eastern Germany are without 
exception following the path that has been laid out for 25 years now. The ageing and shrinking process 
continues unabated and will even increase in intensity compared to the West German states. The 
population in eastern Germany will shrink more in the next 18 years than in the past 22 years and the 
process of shifting the age structure (aging) will accelerate, which will lead to a further widening of the 
demographic differences between eastern and western Germany. Of course, this will have an impact on 
settlement structures and their development in eastern Germany. Rural areas, which account for 
around four-fifths of the eastern German Länder, are subject to permanent and far-reaching 
demographic change processes, which in particular call into question the provision of services of 
general interest in an increasing number of areas. 

This process is further intensified by internal migration in eastern Germany, with a few urban 
centres being able to stabilise themselves by moving in from rural areas, albeit only temporarily. 
These processes of a "demographic cannibalisation" of East Germany promote on the one hand the 
accelerated desertification of further areas of land and on the other hand should not be intensified 
by unproductive competing projects of municipalities and regions in the context of some so-called 
demographic concepts and initiatives in the competition for inhabitants. 
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ENTREPRENEURIAL COMMUNITY: 

When we talk about the structural underfunding of the vast majority of municipalities in eastern 
Germany, the disproportionate increase in consumer spending, primarily social benefits, is striking. 
Apart from the fact that this trend also applies in principle to the old federal states, we are asking our 
question specifically for eastern Germany: In what way will demographic processes reinforce this 
trend? We mention keywords such as poverty in old age, interrupted employment biographies, etc.? 

 
Dr. Michel: 

In general, it can be assumed for all economically and structurally weak eastern German districts that 
the processes associated with the ageing of the population are more likely to lead to an increase in the 
number of transfer recipients (social welfare/ basic security) than to a reduction in the burden. 

For example, in the 50+ age group, the rate of transfer recipients has remained more or less stable for 
years, as has the absolute number of unemployed persons in the legal category of SGB II. However, if the 
number of people in this age group rises sharply in the next few years for demographic reasons, the rate 
and the absolute number of unemployed can be expected to grow disproportionately. This will be 
exacerbated by the fact that from now on an increasing number of people with broken employment 
histories, the so-called “turnaround losers”, will enter retirement age and will thus add a new dimension 
to old-age poverty as transfer recipients (basic provision) and thus to the financial challenges facing the 
municipalities concerned. 
 

ENTREPRENEURIAL COMMUNITY: 

Do you have sufficient statistical material to be able to derive statements about future fiscal burdens 
of the municipalities from a detailed analysis of the structure of the future population - this certainly 
involves aspects such as income, education level, share of employment subject to social insurance 
contributions? 

 
Dr. Michel: 

No, not nationwide but unfortunately only in selected regions. The information currently available on the 
basis of official sources is generally insufficient to meet the requirements of demographic change. At the 
present time, data and forecasts on demographic change mainly refer to superordinate levels, such as 
large regions or the countries as a whole. However, the data must be prepared in such a way that they 
can be used for regional benchmarking. Well-founded political decisions, especially those relating to local 
government, also require small-scale, disaggregated population forecasts at small-scale regional and 
municipal or district level. Since forecast uncertainties generally increase when the area under 
consideration becomes smaller, such forecasts should be regularly and relatively 

be reviewed at short notice and updated if necessary. IFAD has been trying for some time to close this 
gap with its "Municipal Monitor", a regional database with indicators for describing the demo-social 
structure on the basis of past development trends and future projections of the population as well as 
derivations for regional policy, which was developed three years ago. 
 
 

ENTREPRENEURIAL COMMUNITY: 

With the annual theme 2015, VfkE is pursuing the intention of sensitising politicians to the fact that 
the demographic scenarios must not be reduced to the phrase "we are getting older and we are 
getting less". Rather, the aim must be to carry out detailed socio-demographic surveys. We ask you 
to illustrate this requirement with your expertise for the following example: We have a 
disproportionately large exodus of young, well-qualified women from eastern Germany. And we also 
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have the fact that in Germany, home care currently dominates in all age groups. Even in the very old 
age groups (over 85 years), the majority of people in need of nursing care are cared for at home - by 
relatives and supported by outpatient services. The common view that older relatives in need of care 
are "deported" to homes does not find empirical confirmation. Rather, it is the case that never 
before have so many people in need of care been cared for by their relatives - supplemented in some 
cases by outpatient care services - as today. It must be taken into account here that, as a result of 
demographic and social change, the number of childless (older) 

People are rising. If there are children who can potentially take on helping and caring tasks, there are 
only a few siblings left due to low birth rates. As a rule, these are the daughters or daughters-in-law, 
but they are increasingly in gainful employment and have to reconcile their profession with the task 
of caring for their children. 

This is the current stocktaking for Germany as a whole, but it does not take into account the western 
migration of the East German daughters at all. Please describe how this special factor changes the 
picture in the East and do you basically forecast the consequences for the municipalities? 
 
 
 
 

Dr. Michel: 

The demographic problem situations in East Germany have so far been publicly - and also in the 
regions themselves - merely attributed to a particularly pronounced process of ageing and shrinking. 
Nonetheless, these regions have for years been showing a clearly asymmetrical development of 
emigration from a gender perspective, which has led to a pronounced male preponderance in the 
younger age groups of the working population, particularly in rural areas of the districts. In 
combination with the already known economic and social problems, this gender-specific demographic 
imbalance already poses major challenges for the region today, but especially in the medium and long 
term. 

The picture is differentiated: While the gender proportions of the cities in East and West Germany are 
at roughly comparable levels and there is even a surplus of women in university towns, the rural 
regions in East and West Germany differ more than ever before in terms of the deficit of women. 
Especially in younger age groups, there is a disproportionately high outflow of women from rural 
regions, whereas this gender selectivity is exactly the opposite for older women and men in most 
regions. 

This large imbalance in the numbers of men and women of younger and in some cases middle-aged 
cohorts in a region particularly affects districts in the north of eastern Germany, but also in Thuringia 
and Saxony/Anhalt. In some districts the surplus of men among 18 to 25-year-olds is 20 percent. 

Die daraus folgende Problemlage ist enorm und gleichzeitig vielfältig. Die demographischen, 
wirtschaftlichen und sozialen Auswirkungen dieser Entwicklung gehen über die unmittelbaren Effekte 

der Abwanderung großer Teile einer jeweiligen Muttergeneration hinaus. Sie können auf mittlere 
und längere Sicht zurzeit noch gar nicht voll ermessen werden. Aktuell bereits sichtbare 

Problemzonen reichen von den Folgen der Bildungsselektivität weiblicher Abwanderung über einen 

völlig unausgewogenen „Heiratsmarkt" , den genannten Problemen der Versorgung der älteren
 
 

Relatives, (the number of potential carers in families in eastern Germany will fall by at least 25 
percent by 2035, even by conservative calculations, and this with an absolute and relative increase in 
the number of people in need of care) up to problematic social differentiations along the gender lines 
and above all the regional dominance or tolerance towards male connoted deviant behaviors, which 
can have a lasting negative effect on the image of the region. In a situation in which not only the 
number of school leavers has been declining steadily since the mid-1990s, but is forecast to continue 
to decrease dramatically, the overall result is an extremely difficult demographic starting point. 
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ENTREPRENEURIAL COMMUNITY: 

With a view to the VfkE theme for 2015, please summarize the demographic scenarios that primarily 
apply to East Germany and name and evaluate the consequences for the local communities there? 

 
Dr. Michel: 

see question 1 

 
ENTREPRENEURIAL COMMUNITY: 

There is a current forecast by the federal government on demographic development. What do you say 
and how do you evaluate these statements? 

 
Dr. Michel: 

The 13th coordinated population projection up to 2060 by the Federal Statistical Office essentially 
confirms all the long-term predicted demographic developments. 

The demographic change is in full swing and can be mitigated at best by political influence, but cannot 
be stopped! 

In 45 years, significantly fewer people will live in Germany than today. 
 

If immigration is weaker, the population will drop from the current 80.8 million to 67.6 million. Even 
with a strong influx it drops to 73 million, almost 10 percent. The fact that the German population is 
shrinking is essentially not the problem. The change in the age structure is much more explosive. 
Contrary to the ideas that are currently reappearing, there is no stopping them in their basic processes 
through immigration, because we would need 188 million immigrants (net) in the next 35 years alone 
to maintain the current age structure with a population of around 300 million people. This is about ten 
times the value of the current annual immigration (i.e. about 5 million per year). Since this could in 
future no longer come from neighboring countries in Europe, which are also shrinking, unconditional 
advocates for immigration must honestly say that this scenario would involve a fundamental 
transformation of our society. 
 

At the same time, the demographic differences within Germany will continue to increase due to 
migration processes and momentum. The new federal states in particular are increasingly among the 
losers of this self-reinforcing development. (demo-economic downward spiral) 

 
ENTREPRENEURIAL COMMUNITY: 

So are politicians still inclined to talk about demographic realities nicely? 

 

Dr. Michel: 

For decades, politics has avoided the topic of demographic change and even made it taboo. In the 
interest of maintaining power, all parties shy away from this unpleasant "loser issue". In the course of 
the change in public perception, the demographic problems began to arise from the end of the 90s, not 
least due to the developments in the new federal states the public's field of vision has undergone a 
change, but not only to a greater sense of reality, many of the now countless activities (forums, 
strategies, platforms, etc.) are still often far from being recognized as real, such as miraculous The 
transformation of demographic problems into "opportunities" and "advantages of demographic change" 
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has been documented in many related concepts and strategy papers. This continues to be accompanied 
by a frightening ignorance of fundamental demographic relationships in large parts of the public (media). 
Herwig Birg speaks in this Connection even of a “demographic area clarification ". 

 
ENTREPRENEURIAL COMMUNITY: 

Of course, you read the article in DER SPIEGEL 15/2015 "A contradiction against the myths of the" 
democalypse ". It justifies all those politicians who spread optimism and draws with cynicism about the 
type of admonishing scientist as you embody him. What is your reply? 

 
Dr. Michel: 

This publication is an illustration of my comments made above. In terms of content, there is hardly any 
reason to argue, with one exception, non-specialist authors are cited and the level of the statements 
does not correspond to the state of the scientific discussion. If e.g. the only demographer in this article 
concludes that the decline in total fertility rate (TFR) to a level of 1.6 children per woman (at least 2.1 
is necessary in the long term for a simple reproduction of the population) has come to a conclusion 
that the natural shrinking process of our population is no longer noteworthy, we recommend the 
authors first an introduction to the basics of demography and a trip to the depopulating regions of 
Germany. 

 
ENTREPRENEURIAL COMMUNITY: 

The SPIEGEL defamation that objective inventories are purely scaremongering has apparently not yet 
got around in the People's Republic of China. And if he did, he did not prevent a group of Chinese 
scientists from the CPC's Academy of Social Sciences from paying a visit to you and your institute in 
mid-May this year. What was the reason for this visit? 

 
Dr. Michel: 

Our Chinese colleagues have become aware of our work on the consequences of demographic change, 
particularly in the area of regional disparities. Since 1992 we have been observing the processes of 
diversifying spatial development at first in Germany with a focus on east-west development (in this 
context we pointed out the possibility of "desolation spirals" in rural regions as early as 1994) and 
since about 10 Years in a European context, in particular our EU DART project (Declining, Aging and 
Regional Transformation), in which we worked on behalf of the State Chancelleries of Saxony and 
Brandenburg in cooperation with 13 European regions to develop indicators and standards relevant to 
demography and the economy that were problematic in these areas The Chinese guests have caught 
the attention of regions that depict the processes of demographic change and act as instruments for 
political influence to deal with the problems associated with them. 

 
ENTREPRENEURIAL COMMUNITY: 
Is your Chinese colleague's assumption that there are many analogies between the demographic 
scenarios in structurally weak regions of China and Germany? If so, what are these, and could it be 
said that the similarities with the eastern German regions are greatest? 
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Dr. Michel: 
From a European perspective, China is initially only associated with the huge numbers of its population. 
Aside from being violent since 1979/80 enforced one-child policy this growth peaks and the population 
of China will peak at around 1.5 billion in about 2050, as expected, the problems of demographic 
change associated with falling below the limit of simple reproduction of the population are now coming 
up in the period between 1985 and 1990 was inevitably in the spotlight. In addition to the problem of 
changing the age structure (aging), these are above all the consequences for urban and regional 
development in China that result from an explosive rural-urban migration. In the past 10 years alone, 
the share of the urban population has increased from around 40 percent to almost 55 percent in 2014. 
In addition to the diverse problems of the rapidly growing urban agglomerations, the culminating 
problems of the rural source areas of urbanization are now becoming increasingly straightforward 
peculiar mix of problems (eg gender disproportion due to the consequences of population policy) in the 
sights of Chinese politics. In this area in particular, the development in Germany is much more 
advanced and can point out the problem areas in many aspects as well as suggest attempts to solve 
them. 
 

ENTREPRENEURIAL COMMUNITY: 
Was the visit to China at IFAD the prelude to closer cooperation and could you imagine that a VfkE 
event could also be a platform for a demographic exchange of experiences with the experts from 
China? 

 
Dr. Michel 
The current and future demographic developments are particularly regional and local changes in 
Germany and increasingly also in China. For this reason, a regional-local approach to solving these 
problems is more expedient, provided the framework conditions are secure. 

In terms of content, these strategies should anchor competition between municipalities and regions for 
the best solutions in the process of adapting to demographic change, strengthening autonomy and 
deregulation, and promoting cooperation across departments and administrative units. It means 
subsidiarity in the best sense of the word if the local people develop their own accents to solve their 
problems. 

In China, too, it is becoming increasingly clear to those responsible there that the consequences of 
demographic change cannot (only) be managed through centralized control. 

Rather, the complexity of demographic changes requires comprehensive and intelligent adaptation 
strategies that take all fields of action into account appropriately. Regional considerations are 
becoming increasingly important. 

In this sense, the experience that Germany is currently gaining, particularly in dealing with 
demographic change through regional and local adjustment strategies, is also becoming increasingly 
interesting for China. 

 
 

The interview was conducted by Michael Schäfer 


